
Lehigh Valley IT Support Team’s New Service
Helping Businesses Prevent Data Breaches

KDG's small business IT support team is offering HR
Tech Support to help keep businesses safe from data
breaches.

The IT support team at KDG is offering
businesses HR tech support, the first
service of its kind targeted toward insider
data threats.

ALLENTOWN, PA, UNITED STATES,
June 20, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- For
over 17 years, the Allentown tech
management team at KDG has helped
businesses keep their technology running safely and smoothly. Now, KDG’s IT team has unveiled a
new service called HR Tech Support that will help businesses combat the number one cause of data
breaches: insider data threats. 

Roughly three-quarters of cybersecurity hacks that affect businesses are caused by internal threats,
such as uneducated employees and unregulated web practices.

“These missteps are usually accidents and not malicious in any way,” explains KDG business analyst
Kenny Maciborski. “However, one small mistake can have massive consequences.”

Among the internal errors that could cause a data breach is a misplaced USB drive, a clicked spam
email, or an improperly wiped computer.

With HR Tech Support from KDG, employees will be educated on safe data practices, computers will
be protected by the latest security measures, and businesses will be taught how to put together
compliance materials. 

“We will take care of employee onboarding and offboarding when it comes to technology, install
website permissions and endpoint monitoring to stop threats in their tracks, and even provide
webinars and training to employees,” says Maciborski.

This comprehensive service offered by KDG is the first and only service of its kind and is currently
being offered to businesses for only 10 dollars per month per employee.

To learn more about HR Tech Support from KDG, contact the Lehigh Valley tech support team:
http://www.kyledavidgroup.com/contact

About KDG: KDG has served small and medium-sized family businesses and closely-held private
enterprises throughout the Lehigh Valley and beyond for over 16 years. Small business IT support,
custom software development, onsite training, web design, solutions for accounting and human
resources, and project management are but a few of the services they provide. Recently, the
company was named an IT Department of the Year by the American Business Awards®.
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